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jonny pizza test restaurant
Build Your Own

Choice of crust, sauce, and bake.
Includes 1 topping and extra toppings

for an additional charge.
Build Your Own Bowl $7.20
Personal (8") Build Your Own
Pizza

$7.20

Small (10") Build Your Own
Pizza

$9.98

Medium (12") Build Your Own
Pizza

$13.86

Large (14") Build Your Own
Pizza

$16.09

Johnny's Shareables
Breadsticks $4.98

Hot, garlic buttery breadsticks with
nacho cheese or pizza sauce.

Small Cheese Sticks $6.09
Rich garlic buttery taste, creamy

mozzarella cheese. on deep-pan
crust with nacho cheese or pizza
sauce.

Large Cheese Sticks $9.43
Rich garlic buttery taste, creamy

mozzarella cheese. on deep-pan
crust with nacho cheese or pizza
sauce.

Small Loaded Cheese Sticks $7.20
Everything you love about our

classic cheese sticks plus topped
with bacon, jalapenos and cheddar
cheese. Choose between ranch
sauce, pizza sauce, or nacho cheese
sauce.

Large Loaded Cheese Sticks $11.46
Everything you love about our

classic cheese sticks plus topped
with bacon, jalapenos and cheddar
cheese. Choose between ranch
sauce, pizza sauce, or nacho cheese
sauce.

Quarter Muffuletta $5.54
A hot buttery sesame seed bun

with ham, spicy salami, melted
provolone cheese, olive mix and
mustard. Also includes chips! Choice
of sauce. Extra chips for an additional
charge.

Half Muffuletta $9.65
A hot buttery sesame seed bun

with ham, spicy salami, melted
provolone cheese, olive mix and
mustard. Also includes chips! Choice
of sauce. Extra chips for an additional
charge.

Whole Muffuletta $17.75
A hot buttery sesame seed bun

with ham, spicy salami, melted
provolone cheese, olive mix and
mustard. Also includes chips! Choice
of sauce. Extra chips for an additional
charge.

Bone-in Wings (5)pcs $8.87
Have them tossed in your choice of

BBQ, sweet and tangy, hot Buffalo or
garlic Parmesan sauce. Choice of

Personal Pan Specialty
Pizzas

Sweep The Kitchen
A legendary combination of

mozzarella, pepperoni, mushroom,
ham, black olives, anchovies, onions,
sausage, hamburger, bell peppers
and jalapenos generously piled high.
That's 11 toppings total! Choice of
sauce and baking.

Muffuletta Pizza
A winning combination of salami,

ham, olive mix and mozzarella
cheese. Available in our original
crust, deep pan crust, traditional
sandwich and a flavor packed Flip.
For a limited time.

Mighty Meaty Pizza
Loaded up with pepperoni, ham,

bacon, hamburger, sausage, and
mozzarella.

Hog Heaven Pizza
Revved up with smoked ham,

bacon, sausage, spicy smoked
andouille, jalapenos, and mozzarella.

Chicken Ranchero Pizza
Grilled chicken with our ranch

sauce, cheddar cheese, onions, bell
peppers, jalapeos, bacon and
mozzarella.

BBQ Blast Pizza
Grilled chicken with our BBQ

sauce, cheddar cheese, onions, bell
peppers, jalapenos, bacon and
mozzarella.

Pepperoni Power Pizza
Piled Hight with extra pepperoni

and more of our 100% mozzarella
cheese.

Buffalo Chicken Pizza
Grilled chicken with our Buffalo

sauces, cheddar cheese, onions, bell
peppers, jalapenos, bacon and
mozzarella.

Bacon Cheeseburger Pizza
Fresh-cooked juicy hamburger,

bacon, cheddar cheese, onion and
mozzarella.

Veg-Out Pizza
Covered in onions, mushrooms,

black olives, bell peppers, jalapenos
and mozzarella.

Maui Wowie Pizza
A taste of the Island life with sweet

pineapple, smoked ham, bacon and
mozzarella.

Small Specialty Pizza
Sweep The Kitchen

A legendary combination of
mozzarella, pepperoni, mushroom,
ham, black olives, anchovies, onions,
sausage, hamburger, bell peppers
and jalapenos generously piled high.
That's 11 toppings total! Choice of
sauce and baking.

Muffuletta Pizza
A winning combination of salami,

ham, olive mix and mozzarella

Pizza Bowls
Sweep the Kitchen 8" Pizza
Bowl

$10.54

A legendary combination of
mozzarella, pepperoni, mushroom,
ham, black olive, anchovy, onion,
sausage, hamburger, bell pepper,
and jalapeno generously piled high.

Mighty Meaty 8" Pizza Bowl $9.43
Loaded up with pepperoni, ham,

bacon, hamburger, sausage, and
mozzarella.

Hog Heaven 8" Pizza Bowl $9.43
Revved up with smoked ham,

bacon, sausage, spicy smoked
andouille, jalapenos, and mozzarella.

Chicken Ranchero 8" Pizza
Bowl

$9.43

Tender chicken with our ranch
sauce, cheddar cheese, onions, bell
peppers, jalapenos, bacon, and
mozzarella.

BBQ Blast 8" Pizza Bowl $9.43
Juicy chicken with our BBQ sauce,

cheddar cheese, onions, bell
peppers, jalapenos, bacon, and
mozzarella.

Pepperoni Power 8" Pizza Bowl $9.43
Piled high with extra pepperoni and

more of our 100% mozzarella
cheese.

Buffalo Chicken 8" Pizza Bowl $9.43
Grilled chicken with our Buffalo

sauce, cheddar cheese, onions, bell
peppers, jalapenos, bacon, and
mozzarella cheese.

Bacon Cheeseburger 8" Pizza
Bowl

$9.43

Fresh-cooked juicy hamburger,
bacon, cheddar cheese, onion, and
mozzarella.

Veg-Out 8" Pizza Bowl $9.43
Covered in onions, mushrooms,

black olives, bell peppers, jalapenos
and mozzarella.

Maui Wowie 8" Pizza Bowl $9.43
A taste of the island life with sweet

pineapple, smoked ham, bacon, and
mozzarella

Johnny's Flip
Choice of Bake

Ham and Cheese Flip $6.09
Loads of ham and nacho cheese.

Pepperoni Flip $6.09
Generous helpings of pepperoni

and 100% mozzarella cheese!
Mighty Meaty Flip $6.09

Tender ham, pepperoni, real
bacon, 100% mozzarella cheese.

Muffuletta Flip $6.09
Spicy salami, tender ham, mustard,

olive mix, and 100% mozzarella
cheese!

Chicken Flip $6.09
Tender chicken, onions, bell

peppers, jalapenos, real bacon, and
100% mozzarella cheese, plus yourpage 1



baking.
Bone-in Wings (10) pcs $15.53

Have them tossed in your choice of
BBQ, sweet and tangy, hot Buffalo or
garlic Parmesan sauce. Choice of
baking.

Boneless Wings (5) pcs $8.87
Have them tossed in your choice of

BBQ, sweet and tangy, hot Buffalo or
garlic Parmesan sauce. Choice of
baking.

Boneless Wings (10) pcs $12.19
Have them tossed in your choice of

BBQ, sweet and tangy, hot Buffalo or
garlic Parmesan sauce. Choice of
baking.

Extras
Cup of Cheese Sauce $0.99
Cup of Pizza Sauce $0.99
Cup of Ranch $0.99
Cup of Jalapenos $0.99
Cup of Anchovies $0.99
Extra Bag of Chips $0.99

cheese. Available in our original
crust, deep pan crust, traditional
sandwich and a flavor packed Flip.
For a limited time.

Mighty Meaty Pizza
Loaded up with pepperoni, ham,

bacon, hamburger, sausage, and
mozzarella.

Hog Heaven Pizza
Revved up with smoked ham,

bacon, sausage, spicy smoked
andouille, jalapenos, and mozzarella.

Chicken Ranchero Pizza
Grilled chicken with our ranch

sauce, cheddar cheese, onions, bell
peppers, jalapeos, bacon and
mozzarella.

BBQ Blast Pizza
Grilled chicken with our BBQ

sauce, cheddar cheese, onions, bell
peppers, jalapenos, bacon and
mozzarella.

Pepperoni Power Pizza
Piled Hight with extra pepperoni

and more of our 100% mozzarella
cheese.

Buffalo Chicken Pizza
Grilled chicken with our Buffalo

sauces, cheddar cheese, onions, bell
peppers, jalapenos, bacon and
mozzarella.

Bacon Cheeseburger Pizza
Fresh-cooked juicy hamburger,

bacon, cheddar cheese, onion and
mozzarella.

Veg-Out Pizza
Covered in onions, mushrooms,

black olives, bell peppers, jalapenos
and mozzarella.

Maui Wowie Pizza
A taste of the Island life with sweet

pineapple, smoked ham, bacon and
mozzarella.

Medium Specialty Pizza
Sweet The Kitchen

A legendary combination of
mozzarella, pepperoni, mushroom,
ham, black olives, anchovies, onions,
sausage, hamburger, bell peppers
and jalapenos generously piled high.
That's 11 toppings total! Choice of
sauce and baking.

Muffuletta Pizza
A winning combination of salami,

ham, olive mix and mozzarella
cheese. Available in our original
crust, deep pan crust, traditional
sandwich and a flavor packed Flip.
For a limited time.

Medium Mighty Meaty Pizza
Loaded up with pepperoni, ham,

bacon, hamburger, sausage, and
mozzarella.

Hog Heaven Pizza
Revved up with smoked ham,

bacon, sausage, spicy smoked
andouille, jalapenos, and mozzarella.

Chicken Ranchero Pizza
Grilled chicken with our ranch

sauce, cheddar cheese, onions, bell
peppers, jalapeos, bacon and
mozzarella.

BBQ Blast Pizza
Grilled chicken with our BBQ

sauce, cheddar cheese, onions, bell
peppers, jalapenos, bacon and
mozzarella.

Pepperoni Power Pizza
Piled Hight with extra pepperoni

and more of our 100% mozzarella
cheese.

Bacon Cheese Burger
Fresh-cooked juicy hamburger,

bacon, cheddar cheese, onion and

choice of sauces: tangy ranch, spicy
Buffalo, or sweet BBQ!

Cheese Flip $6.09
Filled with pizza sauce and

mozzarella cheese.
Veggie Flip $6.09

Filled with pizza sauce, onions, bell
peppers, jalapenos, mushrooms,
black olives, and mozzarella cheese.

Desserts
Cinnamon Sticks

Deep-pan crust topped with
cinnamon, sugar and sweet frosting!

Peach Puddin' Pie
Yummy peaches baked into sweet

pudding in a house-made crust.
Chocolate Chip Cookie $6.99

A colossal 8" soft baked chocolate
chip cookie.

Beverages
2 Liter Soft Drinks $3.54
Soft Drinks
Gallon Sweet Tea $5.54
Gallon Unsweet Tea $5.54
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mozzarella.
Buffalo Chicken Pizza

Grilled chicken with our Buffalo
sauces, cheddar cheese, onions, bell
peppers, jalapenos, bacon and
mozzarella.

Veg-Out Pizza
Covered in onions, mushrooms,

black olives, bell peppers, jalapenos
and mozzarella.

Maui Wowie Pizza
A taste of the Island life with sweet

pineapple, smoked ham, bacon and
mozzarella.

Large Specialty Pizza
Sweet The Kitchen

A legendary combination of
mozzarella, pepperoni, mushroom,
ham, black olives, anchovies, onions,
sausage, hamburger, bell peppers
and jalapenos generously piled high.
That's 11 toppings total! Choice of
sauce and baking.

Muffuletta Pizza
A winning combination of salami,

ham, olive mix and mozzarella
cheese. Available in our original
crust, deep pan crust, traditional
sandwich and a flavor packed Flip.
For a limited time.

Mighty Meaty Pizza
Loaded up with pepperoni, ham,

bacon, hamburger, sausage, and
mozzarella.

Hog Heaven Pizza
Revved up with smoked ham,

bacon, sausage, spicy smoked
andouille, jalapenos, and mozzarella.

Chicken Ranchero Pizza
Grilled chicken with our ranch

sauce, cheddar cheese, onions, bell
peppers, jalapeos, bacon and
mozzarella.

BBQ Blast Pizza
Grilled chicken with our BBQ

sauce, cheddar cheese, onions, bell
peppers, jalapenos, bacon and
mozzarella.

Pepperoni Power Pizza
Piled Hight with extra pepperoni

and more of our 100% mozzarella
cheese.

Bacon Cheeseburger Pizza
Fresh-cooked juicy hamburger,

bacon, cheddar cheese, onion and
mozzarella.

Buffalo Chicken Pizza
Grilled chicken with our Buffalo

sauces, cheddar cheese, onions, bell
peppers, jalapenos, bacon and
mozzarella.

Veg-Out Pizza
Covered in onions, mushrooms,

black olives, bell peppers, jalapenos
and mozzarella.

Maui Wowie Pizza
A taste of the Island life with sweet

pineapple, smoked ham, bacon and
mozzarella.
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